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GOSSip and

Comment
Far be it from Mr. Papke to slam the 

referee or question his decision. All he 
Wishes to get before the jury is that he 
was jobbed, nicked, and horn-swaggled. 
tic is too good a sportsman to say that 
he was cheated, llis modest request of 
the public is to please regard him as the 
victim of a bare-faced robbery.

The deduction from expert, opinion ise 
that Ketchel would have put Papke 
away in comfortable sleep in the earl
ier stages of their twenty round set-to 
had not Ketchel unfortunately blinked 
a fin in serving a poke to the sconce. 
Had Papke been duly informed about 
this he might have done a great many 
things to Ketchel in the succeeding, 
rounds.

Charles Francis Barker, 51, for many 
years the world's checker champion, 
died in Boston this week. Before he was 
20 years old he had met most of the 
famous checker players of the country 
and had defeated many of them. In 1878 
he won the championship of America by 
defeating M.C. Priest, of Philadelphia, 
and A. S. Heffner, of Providence. In 
1887 he won the world's championship 
by defeating James Wyllie at Glasgow, 
Scotland.

Ed. Archibald*and Cal. Bricker will 
battle for the points championship at 
Winnipeg.

Bert Stronach, of Ottawa, former 120 
hurdle champion of Great Britain, fell 
while training for this event at Ottawa 
yesterday and will be unable to go to 
Winnipeg. Stronach sprained his knee.

Had Maskette's previous performances 
been like Moquette's, she would have 
started in the Mermaid Stakes at Sheepe- 
head Bay yesterday longer than 1 to 8. 
It was J. R. Keene's Disguise—Bit unco, 
3-year-old’s third start of the year and 
her third victory, the former races be
ing the Gazelle Stakes at 1 1-16 miles, 
and the Ladies' Stakes at a mile. Mas- 
kette was also a winning performer as 
a 2-year-old.

Now as to Moquette, which is a four- 
year-old bay colt, by Ben Holliday— 
Ruction, that beat Centre Shot at Fort 
Erie yesterday with as good as 5 to 1 
against his chances. Rettig was in the 
saddle and out to win, which he did in 
a drive with the favorite.

At Latonia, in Juue, Moquete ran al
so 1 1-16 miles in 1.44 1-5, equaling the 
American record. He started in the 
mud at. Hamilton and was beaten by J. 
E. McMillan. But his worst race was 
with Musgrave up and yesterday's win 
made it look like a case for the Can
adian Racing Asosciation. On his last 
start in Hamilton Moquette finished 
fourth. Plaudmore, T. M. Green 2, and 
Jack Parker 3, being the placed horses. 
—Toronto World.

Charles R. Ellison has disposed of 
his equine belongings and intends to 
take it soft for a year or two in Ger
many, whither he will take the coin 
that speaks German as well as it does 
English. He says sententiously, "I'm 
through with America until it gets more

LADY BAXTER THIRD.
Miss Swift Was Dis

tanced at London.

Reid on Four Winners 
at Erie Yesterday.

Moquette Won Feature 
Race at Good Price.

Gun .'‘".lot. b.f.. by Galore. G. Brick,
Tc-cirnto. 104...................................

Generous Hoor, cih.h., by Dai-more.
.T. McDonald, Hamilton. 100 .. 

Anyway, e.i.ni.. by Clear Vho W ay.
A. ’jVtotr.'p;'.‘ii, (.ih-aUham, 112 ..

I rvcro Ned. ch.s.. by fc'rpriingfr.cld,
R. Erakin. Ixmdon........................

Ttni'* 1.02. 1.04.
FOURTH RACE.

% mile run, $150
Mannore.au 1. Teeth* II. 2. Red Top 3, 
Lr-al-aud 4. Aqua Tint 5. Time 1.30.

REID RODE FOUR WINKERS.
Buffalo, July 8.—Jockey Reid con

tinued his success yesterday and rode 
four winners—Stromeland. Personal, Ar-

turlongs--King Avondale, 113 (Mus
grave), 5 to 1. 2 to 1, 4 to 5, 1 : Tremer- 
go. 103 (Howard), 30 to 1, 10 to 1, 5 ko 
1,2; Dennis Stafford 106 (Rettig). 5 to 
2, 2 to 1. even, 3. Time, 1.13. Lucky 
Ford. Patriot, Light Blue, Advaaieo Boy, 
Injury, C. W. Burt, Cablegram, Moyen 

j Sixth race. S-year-olds and up, 13-16 
3 dns I miles—Arrowewift, 08 (Reid), 5 to 2, 4 1 

j to 5, 2 to -5. 1: Ceremonious, 04 (Rog- 1 
4'b.d. { ers), 6 to 1. 5 to 2, 0 to 5, 2; Red Hus- j 

I sar. 101 (Davenport), 5 to 1,0 to 5, 7 to | 
I m 3. Time. 2.60*2-5. .lark Baker. Male- '•dis j 10. 3. Time, 2.60 2-5. Jack Baker. Male 
! diction, Campaigner. Crawford also ran. [ 

6 b.d. j Seventh race. 3-year-olds and up, 1 
, mile—Creel, 100 (Reid), 0 to 10, 1 to 3, I 
! nut, 1; Pedro, 10*2 (Davenport), 15 to 1, j 
! 5 to 1. 2 to 1, 2; Mazuma, 106 (Mein- j 
' tyre), 11 to 5, 7 to 10, out, 3. Time, ! 

1.30 3-5.' Cliepontuc, Ida May, Carthage 
also ran.
WEIGHTS ARE ANNOUNCED.

Shcepshead Bay, July 8.—The weights 
for the Empire City Handicap, one mile 
and a furlong, to lie run on Saturday

^TlLu

London. Ont.. July S. — Continued 
fine weather, a large crowd and n. fast 
track, assisted in making the second day 
of the London Trotting and Pacing Asso- | 
dation meeting of four days one of tlv 
most successful in years.

The card consisted of four races, two 
for the harness horses and two for the 
runners. All four events were keen'y 
contested, particularly the *2.17 pace, in 
which the favorite, Stonewall, was lre.it- I

row Swift and Creel—the last two own- j jujy 17, were to-day announced as fol-
ed by P. M. Civ ill, who holds Reid's 
contract. McIntyre, who rode Mazuma 
in the last race, complained that Reid 
had interfered with him, and when the 
complaint was dismissed he struck Reid 
in the jockey's room. For this he was 
suspended for the meeting and will not j M a It bie 
be admitted to the grounds while the ' Jugglor 
suspension Continues. 1 — -

Strcmeland won the opening race for 
John Dymcnt. running six furlongs in 
1.12 4-5. Uncle Toby from the- same 

i stable was third in the next race. The 
'• j Texas colt Sociable won the two-year-
in the 2.14 pac? lun Bars, the favorite, j old event, the first, race Fred Wood had

won on this circuit. Mesmeriz.cr show
ed his usual speed but ran out

King James.............12D Celt ...................... 123 j
Restigouche.............Hi) FitzHerbert.. 118
Jack Atkin..............115 Alfred Noble. .115
Hilarious..................114 Live W*re.... 110
Joe Madden.............110 Fayette.. 107

106 K. Daughter.. 106 
104 Montgomery. 104 

100 
00 
97 
97 ; 
86

easily headed his field for three straight
heats. In the 7-8 mile run Goner
Moor, recently bv Tv-
lion. Adam Bet iL broke, down, mi 1 1

ride Ned.
The fust heat of the nl

lan Bars at the pote before tue f
was made. Kombougli followed

with Anna \ . Brino. ed
Lady Baxter al ’ly for the f

i", a nd ea
Anthony was le th? threc-qi

Fashion Plate.... 102 Arcite.. 
Fontaineblue... . 100 Effendi
H uck................... .... 07 A vasev. .
Arondack...............92 Petticoat.
Lady Bedford.... .90 Varna ..
La Belle Agnes.. 86 
POOL ROOM GAIN POINT.

........................ Albany, N. Y., July 8.—County Judge i
Centre Shot,1 the favorite in the mile j Adington, of Albany, yesterday hand- I

I and a sixteenth handicap1, set a fast ! ctl down a <kd“on in which he holds |
M' J | pace and led into the stretch, where Mo- j ,hat. corporations convicted of main- ;

’ quette wore her down and won by day- j Gaining poo’, rooms cannot be punished j
light. Green Seal was a distance third ,mder the Anti-Race Track Gambling

>

and Tourenne, running a sulky race, was 
beaten off.

j laws. He points out in an opinion that I 
; the laws provide as a penalty for a vio- I

%
-T-l

ter pole, and dropped in third in .he 
streicn drive, Lady Baxter securing the 
place.

The second heat was similar to tlv* 
first so far a> lan Bars was conv.-nie l. 
Kombough made an effort at the quarter 
find three-quarter pole with Amu A. 
Brino. but to nn avail. Ladv Baxter 
moved up again in this heat, but could 
not overtake Brino. who was a pood sec
ond.

Again, in the third, Ian Bars led tor 
the entire trip, with Brino second. Third

P. M. Civill furnished two of the win- 1a,ion a sentence of imprisonment and 
nevs in Arrow Swift and Creel, and af- 1 contends that it is not possible to so { 
ter each horse won a large crowd gath- i Punish a corporation, 
ered around the judges’ stand, evident M ~ J

Js John J. 
on motion ! ing his grip?

|
‘■BUGS" RAYMOND AND

“Muggsy” McGraw

“MUGGSY" M’GRAW.

p.-sition was keenly* contested bet ween ! of the field, and Campaigne 
Lady Baxter and Raymond L.. the latter I peared to stumble over him. I. 
securing it by a nos--. I next ten yards the field bunched up.

I he 2.17 pace was the warmest ra • [the horses on the outside bearing over 
°f the day. In the first heat Miss Swift against those in next the rail. There

The decision was given
ly with the expectation of witnessing ‘ n-afl° by counsel for the Municipal Tele- } The repeated stories that this will 
a run-up. Th» buortn» wore not in ovi- ! K™ph and th. Rastorn Tolegraph Com- j be Ws ,.lst ,, mwnggcr lhe
dence to-day, however, and none of the 1 Pan,<,s °> Albany. I he companies re- 
winners was bothered. | centlv pleaded guilty to indictments,

Dispute, the three-year-old that C. c]'ai'g'»ig them with pool selling. A mo- 
E. Mahone claimed of W. P. Reed j tion fn|" an arrcpt of judgment was 
yesterday, was returned to the latter j Srantrd by Judge Addington, 
this morning.

A nasty looking aceidcnl occurred 
just after the start in tiie sixth race.
Directly the barrier was sprung, a I BEATEN HERE

Giants, his inability to control "Bug.-'' 
Raymond, and the fact that the New 
York team lias been dissipating, is 
believed by manv close followers of

game at Bay City. Mich., from which 
place he was snatched in 1892 by Man
ager Bill Barnie for Baltimore, to act 
as nn ornament on the Orioles* bench.

In 1893 Ned Hanlon became man
ager of Baltimore, and soon discov
ered that McGraw knew more about 
the game than most men. Hanlon 
developed the “Rig Four*'—McGraw,

ST. KITTS BOWLERS
dog dashed across

sprung, a 
the track in front

set a fast pace for the first half. McEw-*n 
(railing her with Elk Girl, pulling on: at 
the three-quarter pole and making n des
perate effort for supremacy the full 
length of the stretch. Stoivo-xva.il, always 
in a good position, closed in between 
the leaders a sixteenth from the wire, 
until the proverbial blanket would coyer 
all throe at the finish. Elk.Girl winning 

. by a nose from Miss Swift, who was a 
I nose in front of Stonewall, 
j In. the second heat Wind Himt°r came 
j strong, under the whip, down tlv* 
j stretch, and forced Stonewall off hi 
! feet ten yards from the wire.
! Burs was an easy third.

'the third and fourth Inal* als 
tn Wild Hunter, who easily held 
wall safe.
FIRST RACE.

was a lot of jostling, and in the mix- 
up Compnigner fell, and Jack Baker, 
who was i:i behind him, tumbled over *’ 
Hie prostrate horse and rider. Every
th irg was hidden in the cloud of dust 
that arose, and for a time it was 
thought that both hoys were hurt. For- ! 
innately the riders escaped with no fur- i 
then damage than a shaking up. : “

Just when the excitement subdued ; 
another aeeident occurred, this time in | ’ 
the paddock, and with more serious re- I 1 "

■ s,V.tR; While walking around. ex-Jock-

Yesterday afternoon at the Thistle 
lawn six rink-, of the St. Catharines 
bowlers were beaten bv 15 shot*. The 
scores follow :

II. Thistles.
T. .Steele,
V. J, Greenhill, 
F. ( raw ford,

*k«l>.............25

Papke boosters and Ketchell knock
ers are sending dozens of letters all 
over the country with things to sav, 
says Hotspur McBride, of the Buffalo 
Enquirer. Some say that Ketchell is an 
overrated man. Others say that Roche, 
the referee, was handed something to 
pat the Michigan lad on the back. An
other fellow declares that Roche had to 
give it to Ketchell, as the latter is 
matched with Johnson, and if be did not 
win that Coffroth would lose the best 
card of the year. It was a close fight, j 
Ketchell was a disappointment but he j 
can still gc some in the middleweight I 
class. As a matter of fact he never 
was a match for Johnson. He’s too I 
small. He would take a world of pun- ! 
iehment without, whimpering but fac
ing a man three times as clever, fifty 
pounds heavier, six inches taller and 
almost half again as strong is too much I 
#»f a handicap. Of course, there are those 
who say that, he will make Johnson look 
cheap. Then are others who will bet 
that he knocks the big colored fellow 
out. but then again there are cool-head
ed men who will wager that Ketchell 
runs nothing better than Sweenev.

2.14 pace, puiie $500-
lan Ears. b.s.. by .Woi.burs. J. 

XV. Pisnyie, £>t ra t h vox

I Amu Y. Brino, b.m., by " ikl 
Brino, J. Gentler, Kincardine
(Rom bough)..............................

Lady Battler, b.m., by Arlnitcv 
,k.tn, A. Baxter, Hamilton
(.'rummer) ..................................

Ri.ymond b.g.. by Jersey 
Wilks, C. Barrett, .“ark-hill
(Barrett).....................................

Stanthony, eh.g., by Bon llm 
Patchen. V. Bumuiam, Perry,
N. Y. ( Burn'ham) ...................

Flora D. b.m., by Paddy II., 
Wm. Ait ken, Wyoming (Me-

Baron H. jiuv. blk.g.. by Baron 
H.. J. D. Moyne h«.n. Mo
hawk. X. Y. (Roland i

Time, 2.15. 2 14*4. 2.16*4 
SECOND RALE.

2.15 pace, purse $300 
Wild Hunter (added et-art-

Elk Girl, b.m., by Alev
inent, D. MoE-wen. Lon
don (McEwen) .................. 1

Sioi.'çwaùl, b.g., by Discord,
W. Dundee, London (Mo-

8. Morris. 
ii. Walker,
B. Dewer, 
s. Scott, 
skip............. |:

Robert i Martin was kicked on the*ridèVv 1 u . . . ivnrl
I (. heportuc. and «he blow of the horse's i '

hoofs rendered him unconscious. It was i i'
! *°m* before he came to. and it ! ,V“\N*'
j could not lie learned just how serious j skil) 
i lm ‘"juries were. Yesterday's summary: !
I First race. 3-year-olds and up, 6 fur- ! Ja« Smit 
I longs— stromelo-ml, 10:5 (Roi.'l, 7 lo 3. II c. W. Cartwright, 
j to 5. I to 2. 1; Ragman. 100 iGanzi. 9 | 

l ! j | to *2. 2 to I. even. 2; sir Edward. 114 |
! (Musgrave). 14 to 5. even. 1 to 2. 3.
'Time. 1.12 4-5. The Earl. Schleswig.

7 2 2 | -YI«mtolair. Paul Ruinait, Alta McDlIon* 
i aid. Protagonist, De Burgoo, Rov boro

i Dr.
J. Wilson,

J. Osborne,
J. V. Bell.

: 11 ra»; j W. H. Davis.
2 3 4 Stvoml race. 3-ycr.ir-nld.ï and '.pxfards. | David Dexter,

5)4 furlongs—Personal, luo (Reid). 6 t<* ; .k;,,.............
I. 5 to 2. 6 to 5, 1: Jimmy Gray, 105 1

4 4 3 I I'f iv), 9 to 2. 3 to 2, I to 5, 2; Uncle ; ])r. McC-onoehic,
, Toby, 113 (Mcntry). 20 to 1. s to I. 4 t-i j Dr. ( alter.

I. J. lime. 1.07. Loyal Maid. Kmilx ! Dr. Woolverton,
3 5 ! Almanac. Gold Dust. Scaswell, Uoiater i |), Riix-dl.

j e>s. >\ool Sandals, Little U-ig - also i

6 6 5 ! Third race. pur»r. 2 year-olds. 5 fur 
longs—Sociable. 103 (Howard). 3 to 1.1 

, 6 to 5. 3 to 5, 1 : INiul Davis. |OK (Ricci
- ; <k ! 8 to I. 3 to 1.3 to 2. 2; Hickory Stick] .

^ 105 ( Herbert 1. 4 to 1. 8 to 5, 4 "to 5. 3. i 
j Time. 1.01 3-5. Mesmerize, (omitle-s. !
; Kenneth II.. Louis Riel, Ben Sleet also !

" >t. ( atharincs. 
Wm. Peel,
F. Martin.
Geo, Ecclestone, 
Dr. Muir,

skip .... H

F. G. W ood,
W. Xaiison,
N. Mettregor.
,Tohn Marshall,

-kip.............2t

J. McIntosh.
W. Gourlay,
If. M. Rogers,

. M. .1. Met anon.
.-kip.............2f

W. Yielding,
( . s. MoGee.
J. K. Kern.vhan.
D. J. Inksatev,

J. Hodgins.
H. L. Phelps.
A. M. Ecclestone, 

skip.............81

J. P. Casey,
Dr. O’Flynn,
J. Evans,
J. t . Moore,

skip .................' 1

th© game to indicate the scrappy | Jennings. Kelley and Keeler, 
leader is to quit the game. ! In 1889 McGraw was made man-

Twice lins McGraw found it héç.es- ! aged ’ of the “leftovers.” as lire 
eary to thrash Raymond. The. first t/riolos were derisively called, but 
fight occurred in a sleeping car and j they finished in fourth place. His 
the second in a Pittsburg hotel, | joining the American league when the 
where Raymond jumped his boss National became an eight-club organ- 
while the latter was snoozing, only I ization 
to receive a beautiful thumping.

At Buffalo—Buffalo 6, 9, 1 ; Montreal''
5, 11. 2.

At Baltimore—Baltimore 2, 8, 5; Pro- ^ .. 
videuce 7, 13, 1.
AMERICAN LEAGUE 600RES.

Cleveland 4, Detroit 3.
Boston 9, New York 6.

! NATIONAL LEAGUE SCORES, 
j Boston 4, Brooklyn 7.
, Boston 1, Brooklyn 5. -r^tl
i Pittsburg 6, Chicago 2.
1 Philadelphia 1, New York 3.
! KLING FOR BROOKLYN.

1 New York, .hilv 8. — No information "V 
I could be. obtained yesterday of the re- 'VyJ 
! port, that Catcher Johnny iviing. of the.

Chicago National league Club, is to be- - '- 
j come manager of the Brooklyn club, and 
j that a deal in pending whereby Kling end 

Heine Zimmerman, utility man of the ^ J 
Chicago chib, are to-day exchanged for- /■? * 
Al Burch, the Brooklyn outfielder, and 
Catcher Bill Bergen, ahso of Brooklyn.
Kling has steadily refused to join th? .. 
Chicngo elub this year, and it. is -<nd" . " 
that his declination to play is based on , 

i an alleged refusal of President Murphy,
I of the Chicago club, to permit, him to 
j become manager of the Ointdnnatis.

INTER-CITY LEAGUE NOTES. 1

From the Brantford Expositor: Ther#_S 
1# a b'g chance that Mike Whalen, the ; 
Verity second baseman, will not be in "rp 
local company very much longer. Who»- >\. 
len can play in better company. "• ">.:-

For a hard hitting fielder Loudy ?'! 
Kerr, of Yeritya seems to be monu-*V >5 
mental failure. Kerr hasn't bit in the-- 
five games he has playçd and it, lookà;^""" 
a,s If Manager Bond was color blind .j,- : 
when he benched Holstock.

[] In spite of the fact that Simpson 
• pitched 31 innings in three days h<p.' & 
j remarked last night that his arm was-*.i 
alright.

j It is common talk among the play*-^^ 
'ers that the traditions of the league j-T 
Lwhen it was first organized three -, 

years ago that a ball player must-. • 
work as well as play, are being open- , 
ly violated this year by a few. These 
few will only kill the game for a lotv;- 
of good fellows who will be here when. Y; 
they are gone, and the managers ot- .. 
both teams ought to apply the brakes. .. tv 

Mike Whalen, who hails from Lock-uV. 
port, received his at, the Falls fromyf; 
the fans, who generally fight everytf-^ 
liockport. team that drops in. “Whv -J 
don't you hit it?" yelled one fan July 
5. after Whalen had struck out,. “I'm 
sick of hitting 'em,’’ replied Mike. He- 
had already made a couple of homer* ~ 
and a three-bagger.

President 'fhomas Lyle is greatly;-.".

McGraw*8 career in base ball has 
been stormy. He broke into the

bis scraps with Ban Johnson, Worncd over the umpire question. He. 
and his appointment as manager of 13 considering putting on two umpires 
the New York National league club i *or each game, 
are matters of recent history. LEADERS WERE BEATEN.

The Herald nine's winning stveaJx canvBc

OFFICERS CHOSEN FOR
THE CANADIAN HENLEY.

Two Hamilton Men to Officiale at 
St. Catharines Rowing Regatta.

Toronto, July 8. The Regatta Com
mittee of the Canadian Association of 
Amateur Oarsmen met- yesterday and 
appointed officials for the annual Cana
dian Henley, which will be held on the 
regatta course at Port Dalhousic on July 
30 and 31.

An additional police boat will be 
placed on the course this year, and none 
but the officials and press craft will be 
allowed there.

The officials appointed are: Referee, 
P. -1. Mulqueen; starter. James Pearson; 
judge. Captain John Wilson : associate 1 
judges, I). Walker, of Philadelphia. Pa., 
and -I. W. McAllister, of Hamilton; 
timers, 8. P. Grant, of Toronto; Don 
Cameron, of Hamilton, and J. D. Bailey, 
of Toronto; clerk of the course. Wilfred 
Murphy. St. Catharines. Major Heron, 
of Toronto, will, as usual, be in charge 

, of lhe press boat.

Crews fur the Canadian Henley from 
the local rowing clubs are being picked, 
l he Argos and Torontos to date have 

decided upon the number they will enter, 
The Argos are send in; 

eight
and a 140-pound four. A senior eight, 
will also he sent. The sen tiers who arc 
going will be: Junior singles, Cosgrave, 
Butler and Jackes; the junior doyble, 
Butler and Jackes, providing they win in 
the junior, will be the club's rprsnta- 
tivs.

The

a sudden end yesterday afternoon iffl>-2 
the Newspaper Soft Ball league at 
X ietoria Park. The Spectators, (he tail^y 
enders, defeated them by a- snore of 17-'-' 
10. The Spectator leani started to ItiLv-* 
the ball and the Herald simply "blcw^i" 
up.” Aitchison was the first‘man 
feel the effect. Charlie could not- catch. V 
anything. Alf. Wilkes" “spin balls" were.* 
clouted all over the park. Slaughter, '7 
tor the Spectator, did fine work in left-ts i 
field, as did Cameron on second. Alhert.M" 
XX ait. t-he James street- t.wirler, serve) Vi 
benders in fine style, and lie was ahly-“: " 

two junior j supported by Branston. Nelson was the
junior four, cm srnior four,' I ”"d **", "«tisfaction. Tie
;....... , e...... a I Ua,lls lined up as follows: ' Y.. •

.Spectator (17)—Branston c, XVait j>,. £ 
Pryke lb. Cameron ‘2b, Tucker 3b. Green

Slaughter If, Campbell cf; Patterson v
rf*

Herald (10) -Graham c. Wilkes 
Smith lb, Aitchison *2b, Memory ?

, XX akeham ss. Jones If, XVoods rf. CoutLs-it.” 
Foronto s entry for St. Catharines | cf. 1

•WC-v

will lx- a junior single, junior double, 
a.d a lightweight four. The junior 
four which was nosed out by the Argos 
o*i Dominion Day «will also he sent.

The chib’s off iters are trying to get 
Lou SchoJes to sit in the waist of the 
boat, taking Hugh Brown's place, he 
rowing in the junior double.

If Seholes consents to row* the crew 
would be: F. Hill strike, Seholes 3. 
Coulson 2. Reg Porter bow. This looks 
like a pretty fair collection for a junior

©s

ear-olds and , 
tig). I

Additional
Sporting News 

on Page 8

* • • j Phee).................. ...........
Pinte the horse that won the Canadian ! Robert Bar*, b.g . by Moi 

Derby at Fort Erie, is called Pinte. He | bars S Dunseitlt 
was named Pinte, but the Jockey Club 
mistaking the “n’’ for a “11” registered 
him Piute, and so it stands.

1 : Fourth race, handicap, 
j up, I 1-16 miles - Moquette, 109 (Rettig).

3 to 1, 3 to 5. out. 1; Centre Shot. 115 ___________
4 6 to 2 in 3. „ut. L-: 'irou . Hl0bh«-Biglicckl<- think» he is the

Seul. "W ind'd). "1 7 tn III. out, if.) „ho], thing Slobbs—Yes, he remind,
- r'"'14" l 5' rm,mm- ran. , m<- „f th, parl that j, mlS5mg fvom a
3j Fifth race. .1-year-old, mil upward», h j ,lOUghinit.

STANTON RETIRES 
EROM GRIDIRON.

I Ottawa. July 8. lhe Ottawa Univer
sity Review, issued this week, nn- 

' noimees the retirement of Rev. Father 
Stanton, coach of the university football 
team. Father Stanton's resignation has 
been accepted. He finds that he Has not

TRAVIS WON AT 
BUEEAL0 YESTERDAY.

Buffalo, July 8. Playing perfect golf, 
Walter J. Travis yesterday won the 
western New York championship at the 
Buffalo Country Club by defeating Wm. 
XT. Reekie, Toronto Golf Club, 7 up and 
5 to play in the final rounds of three 
days’ play. The par of 4he course is 74, 
anil Travis’ medal score for the morning 
round of 18 holes was 70, making a new 
amateur record for the course. The 
bogey is 79.

Travis was five up at the end of the 
first eighteen holes, going out in 34 and 
coming home in 36. Reekie also played 
well, making the course in 75, one over 
par.

In the finals of the second sixteen for 
the president's cup XValter Will, of the 
Rochester Country Club, beat Dr. Dwyer, 
Park Club, 8 up and 6 to go. John 1). 
Armstrong, Park Club, beat XV. M. 
Boocock, Country Club. 9 up and 8 to 
play in the finals for the third sixteen 
trophy, and George B. Johonnet, Park 
Club, beat George G. Hinklev, Park Club, 
one up in the fourth sixteen.

Czar Leave for Poltava.
St. Petersburg, July 7.—The Czar 

started to-day for Poltava to take 
part in the festivities commemorat
ing Russia’s victory over the Swedes. 
The troops, who line the railroad for 
the entire, distance, turn their backs 
as the train pass, watching the sur
rounding country. They are armed 
with loaded rifle*.
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Miss Felix, b.f., 'by St. .Julian, C.
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HOW TEAMS IN THE BIG LEAGUES STAND
EASTERN LKAGl1 RECORD. NATIONAL LKAGl E RECORD. AMERICAN LE AG I •: RECORD.

tlubs. XX’on. Izist. I’. C. Clubs. XX'on. Lost. P. C. Clubs. XVon. Izist. P.C.
Rochester............... . 39 .591 Pittsburg................ .. 49 18 .731 Detroit......................... 40 25 .648
Baltimore.................. . 35 31 .507 ( hicago.................... .. 41 *25 .021 Philadelphia. . . . 42 26. .617

33 .500 New X ork . . .. . . 39 24 .619 Boston.......................... 12 30 .583
Providence............... . 32 32 .500 Cincinnati................ . 35 33 .515 Cleveland................. 38 31 .551
Montreal................ . 32 33 .492 Philadelphia . . . . 30 30 .455 New X ork.................. 31 37 .45(1

35 .493 . . *26 38 .407 28 38 .424
Toronto..................... . 33 36 .478 Brooklyn ................ 4‘2 .373 St. liouis.................... 26 42 .382
Jersey City .. . . . 29 37 .139 Boston...................... .. 19 48 .281 XX'ashington............. 46 .324

NEW PHOTOGRAPH OF THE YALE VARSITY EIGHT

(Left to right)—Coxwein, Fearing; Stroke, Cox; No. 7, Va/i Blarson; No. 6, Howe; No. 6, Baker; No. ♦, Hyde; No. 3, WoocLell; No. 2, 
Glenny; bow, Rice.

the time to devote to sport. Father 
Stanton was responsible for the good 
showing of the Ottawa students in the 

j Inter-Collegiate Union during the past 
i two seasons, and his loss will be a hard 

blow to the University Athletic Asso
ciation. Father Stanton practically man
aged the C. A. A. V. spring champion
ships, which were held here on X'ietoria 
Da v.

A TIEJiAME.
Newark and Jersey City Played 

14 Innings.

Newark, July 8. -The Indians and 
Skeetevs had a battle royal yesterday. 
’I hey fought it out for 14 innings and 
th.'it victory had not alighted on either 
side. Jl was a pitchers’ battle through
out. '1 he Skveters had two two-base hits 
t > their credit while the Indians failed 
to do this more than once. Jersey City 
made a lot of errors, and but for them it 
might have been another story. Score:
Newark...................... 000.110,000,900,00 -2
Jersey Civ.................000.100,100,000.00—2

Two-base lust—Metiinnity, Hannifan, 
Esmond. Sacrifice hits—Kelley. Sharpe, 
Calhoun, Ford. Stolen bases—Gettman, 
Sharpe, McGinnity, Moeller, Hannifan. 
Bases on balls—Off McGinnity 1, off 
Brady 2, off Ford 3. Struck out»—By 
McGinnity 3, by Brady 9, by Ford 16. 
Hit by pitcher—By McGinnity 1. by Ford 
1. Hits -Off McGinnity 3. First by 
errors -Newark 2. Left‘on bases— New- 
ark 11.. Jersey City 12. Time - 2.55. Um
pire*- Stafford and Murray. Attendance 

1,500.
At Rochester--XX'hat for five innings 

was a fine pitchers’ battle between 
Holmes and MeGinley, the Leafs made a 
farce yesterday afternoon by hitting 
Holmes so hard in the sixth and seventh 
innings that he had to retire, and then 
hitting Snyder even harder, considering 
the short' time in which he worked.

R. H E.
Toronto  ...................................... 10 12 2
Rochester........................................ 1 6 1

Batteries—McG in lev and Mitchell; 
Snyder, Holmes and Butler.

The Times and Heratld will clash on 
Monday night.

TIGERS~WON IT.
Good Lacrosse Match on Mountain 

Last Night

l-as-t evening at MacDonalds field the ~ 
Tigers’ Junior C. L. A. team defeated 
the Capitals 3—2. The game was the 
best exhibition -that bas been seen so- 
far this season. All the players were-' 
playing good lacrosse. XVagnast, of the- 
Capitals, in the goal, is one otf the 'beet 
goal judges in this district, and but f&À. 
Uns excellent stopping t-he Capital» 
would have had a larger score against 
ti*in. Smith, Capital's centre, is a coin
ing player; he is fast and a sure catdhu * 
Tiny Ijaing, of the Capitals, caught tihie 
crowd. The Tigers’ new goal tender,’ '• 
l.isson, acquitted himself creditably, and 
with more practice will make a edod' 
man.

The game throughout was clean and 
very few penalties imposed. The only" i 
trouble was the evening games take so j 
long to start. Hie game started at 7.30,■ i 
ami E. Smith made the firet goal for till» '• 
Capitals in the first quarter. Capital*" 
scored again in the second quarter. Up 
to half-time the fcore was 2—0 in favoof - 
of Capitals.

In the third quarter there wa» no ■ 
score. In the fourth quarter wm where, 
the Tigers got going and -they very 
-shortly run in 3 goals. XVabt got two. 
and Fickley one for the Tigers. Final
score 3—3, in favor of Tigers. The kino-,
up of the teams is as follows:

Capitals. Tigers.
Goal

Wagnast.................................. /l ... Llason
Point.

Pearce ......................................  Dodma*.
Cover Point.

Mitchell..................................................Ficlcky
First Defence.

XX*. Smith ...............................*...........Shuar*
Second Defence.

J. Hawkins ...................................Parmenter
Centre.

F. Smith................................................ Olliver
Second Home. -r

llistcd ................................................ uMurpli/,. i
First H-ome.

Hill ..........................................................  Wa&l
Outside Home.

Church .................................................. Laing* i
Inside Home.

Bowman....................................................Brady
Captain. • '-''"ym

McKenzie .......................................... Fut telle " |
T imekepers— R rmal. Marti n.
Goal judges—Nibs Harrison. XX ag--

Orphila Dumouchel, a voung man of ; 
Thurso, was found with his right foot 
severed fvoir. the leg on the C. P. R. 
tracks at. Thurso on XVcdnesdav.


